
'Y BULLETIN.
CAL SOC 11TY Or PItNNSYLVANIA. —The

members of the Historical Society held their
Mated monthly meeting last evening. John W.
'Wallitee,Esq., President in the chair, and S. L.
Smedie.y, Secretary. Mr. Shrigley made his
monthly report as Librarian,whien.was of a very
encouraging nature; 207 volumes of books and
139pamphlets having been added to theLibrary.
Among the former is a finely bound edition of
"Gentlehrir•:'s Mayazine," embracing 108 volumes.
Nine autograph letters and other articles of
interest have likewise been added to the Museum
Department.

Mr. Morris reported the death of George T.
Thorn, a member of theSociety.

Colonel Snowden made a report of the halls
and other public buildings he had examined,
with a view to obtain rooms more easy of 'access

and better adapted to the purposes for which the
Society was established, when, on motion of Dr.
Coates, it was resolved that the Building Com-
mittee, ofwhich John A. McAllister is Chairman,
be instructedsedtomake such farther examinations
and Invesas will themreort
more definitely at the monthlyenablemeeting tin Japne.
From the commendable spirit o' enterprise which
seemed lo pervade those present, we doubt not

that the ensuing fall will see the society in the
possession of such rooms and conveniences as
will tend greatly to promote its interests.

Colonel Snowden reported having received a
letter from Mr. Du Chaffin, accepting member-
ship.

On motion of John A. McAllister, Thomas
Tucker was invited to read a paper befdre the
Society, giving a history of the manufacture of
"orcelain In the United States.

Mr. Shrigloy, as. Clerk of theExecutive Coun-
cil. r.ported the resignation of Rev. Richard
Eddy, when a series of resolutions wore unani-
mously adopted,expressing regret at the removal
of Mr Eddy from, the eityttiankinghint "for
the fidelity with -which he has discharged'hill
duties as Librarian, and for hisuniform courtesy
and pains-taking efforts to promote the wishes
and 'further the mmilries of all with whom he
had personal relations."

The -esolutions further say that "In Mr. E.ll
retirementfrom service as an officer of the Insti-
tution, and his removal from the city, he carries
with him the sincere wishes of his fellow-mem-
bersfor his future success and happiness in the
new paid= to which he has been called."

These monthly meetings of the Historical So-
ciety are usually very interesting and instruc-
tive, and should be attended by all who feel inte-
rested inpreserving historical matter relating to
the State and nation.

THE,NATIONAL. GVARDS' BALL. —The floral
militaiy and citizens' dress ball of the National
Guard Regiment, given at the Hall on Race
street, below Sixth, last evening, was a very fine
affair. Both saloons were used, and were appro-
priately decorated. In the lower saloon there
was a profusion of evergreens and flowers, and
around thecoiling and under the three chandeliers
were suspended numerous pretty cages, contain-
ing canary birds, the warbling of which added
greatly to the effect of the dazzling scene. Imme-
diately over the platform were gas jets, forming
a large star, with the letter* "N.G." in the centre.
The upper saloon was gaily and tastefully fes-
tooned with flags, and -there were also several
devices in gas jets.

The attendance at the ball was large. The
military costume predominated. The First City
Troop turned out in force, the members wearing
their handsome uniforms. Members of the Gray
Reserves, Baxter's Zouaves and the Brooklyn
Fourteenth Regiment were also presente-ina.uni•
form. The orchestras were large and efficient,
and were under the direction of Chas. R. Dod-
worth and J. G. 8. Beck. Major General Geo.
Cadwallader was Director General, and General .
Charles M. Prevost, Master of Ceremonies in
the lower saloon, and Gen. C. F. Ruff, Master of
Ceremonies in the upper saloon. The dancing
commenced at nine o'clock, and was kept up
until a late hour. Everything passed off in the
most successful manner, and everybody who
participated in the festivities enjoyed themselves
in the highest degree.

During theintermission at midnight: a hand-
some frame, containing a set of resolutions beau-
tifully engrossed,-and photographs of IMO cabers
of Company H, 14th Brooklyn Regiment, was
presented to the N. G. by a committee of the
Brooklyn organization, as an appreciation of the
kindnesa and attention received daring a visit to
this city last summer. The presentation speech
was made by Capt. McNeill, of Brooklyn, and was
responded to by Major Harmauns Neff, of the
Guards.

FATAL ACClDLNT.—Yesterday afternoon, about
41/ o'clock, Mr. Lemuel S. Levering was coming
up South Broad street, on his way home from an
afternoon drive. His wagon came in contact
with one of the tree-boxes which line the so-
called "boulevard," and which have already
caused the loss of several valuable lives.

Mr. Levering was violently hurled from his
wagon, striking his head and fracturing the skull
in a terrible manner. Owing to the profuse loss
of blood, Mr. Levering retained his conscious-
ness, and several gentlemen who were driving in
the neighborhood coming to his assistance, he
was conveyed to his residence, No. 1113 Walnut
street. Notwithstanding the terrible nature of
the injury, Mr. Levering was able to walk to his
room, and medical assistance was promptly iub-
tairted, but he soon sank into unconsciousness
under the fatal effects of the blow, and died at
about ten o'clock in the evening. -

Mr. Levering was unmarried, and about fifty
years of age. He was well known in business
circles, and especially in the sugar trade, with
which ho had been long connected as a•broker.
His sudden and very sad death will be severely
felt by a very largo circle of friends and ac-
quaintances.

MR. VINCENT'S LECTURE.-Mr. Henry Vincen' 6

the popular English lecturer, will, deliver hi'
lecture on "HomeLife; its Dutiesand Pleasures,'
at Musical Fund Hall, Tuesday, May 19. The fol-
lowing topics are involved in the subject: Morn-
ing Dreams; First Steps inLife; Business Duties;
Adult Education; Courtship, Love and Marriage;
Husbands and Wives; Parents and Children;
Friendship and Friends:- Acquaintances; Next
Door Neighbors:. The Person who Lives Next
Door; Men who Raw With the Stream, and Men
who Row Against - the :Stream; The World is
What We Make It by a Self-reliant and Heroic
Action. ' '

POLICEMAN BADLY TJLEATED.—WaIitn:Ent
wissle, was before Alderman Toland this-morn.
lug upon the charge of assault and battOrY:seems that while Policeman Myers' was passing
the house of Entwissle. near Front and Green
streets, last evening, he heard cries of "murder!"
evidently from a female. He was about enter-
lug the house when Entwissle set a dog on him,
and he was bitten several times in the leg.
Myers drew his revolver and shot the dog. He
then arrested Entwissle. The latter was held in
$5OO ball fer trial

THE DELAWARE RIVER DISASTER.—The names
of the unfortunate men wholwere drowned by:the
capsizing.of a skiff on the Delaware on.Sunday ,
ware Benj. F. Wade and Joseph Fowler. Wade
was a painter, about thirty-two years of age, and
leaves a wife and two children. Fowler was a
tinsmith. He was about twenty-Matt years of
age, and leaves a wife and four children. They
were brothers-in-law, and resided in the same
house, on Second street near McClellan. Both
families are left in destitute circumstances.

NW:TIMM HOME FOR FRIENDLESS CHILDREN.
—The friends of the Northern Homefor Friend-
less Children should not forget that the anniver-
may of that noble institution takes place to-.
night at Horticultural Hall, and the exercises,

hleh have been prepared with unusual care, will
be of a most interesting character. Should the
Q.-ailing prove pleasant, those who desire to se-
cure eligible seats should go early. Rev. Dr.
Willits will be the principal. speaker.

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT.—Prof. L. Engelke,
who was Director of the Tentb General Sanger-
feat, which was held in this city last summer,
and discharged hie duties so efficiently and satis-
factorily, has been tendered a complimentary
benefit by the singing societies of this city. The
Affair will come oilat the Academy of Music on
the froth inst. Five hundred singers and sixty
lnusicituas will participate.

FIRES it APIIII..—The number of fires in this
city during the month of April Was 36. The los3
sustained was 0527,136. The insurance was
$19,885, being (a net loss of 467,250. In New
York city, for the same time, there were G 8 fires,with a loss of s2o4;oooowhich exceeds the loss
cutFtained in Philadelphia during the present
yett.t.

,

-

ASSAULT \VIVI A TOMBLIKR.---Geo. Brown hada
hearing before Alderman Battler last evenktg,
upon thecharge of assault and battery on James
Willey, a servant at the Continental -Rotel:.
Brown became enragedat.Willey for, acme (111S00,
and, it Is alleged, struck him on the headiWitlt,a
tumbler, causing a serlaus wound: -wiftey was
bairn to, the hospital, and Brown was arrested.
The latter was' held,fol. trial.

DIESASTtWL'`
A Man Carried over a cataract.

A letter to theMontana Ifetakt, 'thitod 'at the
Gnat Falls of the Missouri on the loth of April,
6:IVS :

For some time past there has been a camp of
five of us 'on the prospect' stationed on the north
bank of the Missouri, just above the Great Falls,
from which point we were testing bars and
gulches for goldfor a range of twenty miles. As
a means'of crossing theriver, We had, a few days
presiously,•built a_ strong and somewhat un-
wieldy skiff, to be propelled 'by oars. Some
whisky was brought to the camp day before yes-
terday, and by 10 o'clock in the morning Patter-
son became, intoxicated, and to show his skill
and strength, jumped into our skiff alone and
pushed out into the stream, boasting that he
could cross the river near the brink of the main
rapid of the first fall. lie heeded not a word
thatwas said to him, but shipped his rudely
constructed, soft-woodoars, and beganrowing
circle, each• rounddropping , down nearer and
nearer to the irresistible suction.

"When hehad totalled about two-thirds Of the
way across, he raised his oars from the water and
paused in his labor, which had been violent for
full ten minutes, and looked below him. Appa-
TentlY aPprehendlng his situation, he again bent
to hisoars with almost superhuman exertions;
but,in these struggles he appeared to have caught
one of his oars on a • rock under water, and it
snapped intwain like a pistol shot. Almost in-
stantly he was drifted on to the very brink of the
drishing, foaming rapid, and the suction had
swung his skiff bow down stream, when our com-
rade wasbeyond rescue. Patterson made a few
wildand useless strokes with the remaining oar,
which only madehis case worse, and then taking
it in rind hurling it on the bottom of his craft,
stood up, swung hishat in the air, and resigned
himself to his fate."

Disastrous Fire in IKarrisbarg—Valtia•
We Property Destroyed.
[From the State Guard of May 11.3

On Saturday night, about 11Xo'clock, another
destructive fire, the work of an incendiary, oc-
curred at the corner of North and Poplar alleys.
When we arrived at the scene of conflagration
immense'Nolumes of smoke and flames were
issuing from the pattern shop of Messrs. James
Bay & Bro., and it was soon evident human
effort could be of no avail in saving it from
destruction, and .the firemen turned their atten-
tion to the surrounding property. The fire
extending, an adjoining frame house owned by
Mr. George (Junkie, tailor, Market street, and
two frame houses on the opposite side of the
alley, occupied by two families, also caught, fire
from the heat and sparks, but this danger was
averted..

The building was entirely destroyed, and noth-
ing left but the charred and blackened ruins. The
Messrs. Bay lost heavily through this tire, and
arenot insured.

The adjoining building, owned by Mr. George
Cunkle, was a double frame, Gothic cottage, and
is badly damaged by fire-and water.

The two frame houses on the opposite side of
the alley, owned by the Girard Fire Insurance
Company of Philadelphia, caught fire from -the
heat generated, and the fire havi maderapid head-
way before the flames could be checked.
Remarkable Cave in Pennsylvania—-

its Recent Discovery in Mifflin
County—Description tit It.
A Milroy correspondent of the Lewistown Ga-

zPite gives the, following particulars of the dis-
covery of a wonderful cave in Armaghtownship,
Mifflin county: "On the 24th of April, while
Charles Nageny, of Milroy, was having a sitedug
for a limekiln, he was surprised by finding an
opening in the side of the hill. The moment it
came to view a strong stream of air began oozing
forth, like the pressing of a pair of bel-
lows; the work was continued until the
aperture opened in size large enough
to allow the body to crawl in, and then
it was found to be a splendid cave, with gorge-
ous subterranean gangway; during the week the
work progressed, and a formal entrance was
made. On Saturday, May 2d, the citizens of
Milroy and vicinity had the pleasure of a full
view. The attendance was composed of about
one hundred and fifty ladles and gentlemen.
Lights being at hand, having' been furnished by
Mr. Nageny, it made the affair quite
interesting. After first entering' we found
ourselves enclosed in a narrow un-
derground path for the distance
of twelve feet; here the great
cave came to view; the gangway about fifteen
feet wide, with gigantic walls of rock, was a
direct line of about sixty feet, in the centre of
which we beheld thehanging or projecting rocks,
In the shape of a mantel, underneath which were
small, crystalized rocks, long and hollow, ap-
pearing like icicles on it house in winter time.
Hero we turned to theright, and had a full sight
of the "Platform Rock," a natural platform,
about three feet above the level of the floor and
running together in the centre; above it was
a shelf or canopy, which indeed presented a
sublime sight. Hero, one bundl•ed and seventy
feet under ground, and in natural formed
rooms or gangways, with a splendid spring Of
fresh water beneath yourfeet, who could not re-
alize that the bands of nature had truly been at
work here? A short distance further on, we be-
held the hanging lamp, and then came the sub-
terranean chamber, situated below, where the
rocks seemed to be moremarbleized. as they are
firmer, whiter and more solidly settled. After re-
turning, we, with the assistance of a ladder, pro-
vided by Mr. Nageny, were enabled to take a
lookup stairs. Here was another chamber,
with colossal walls of rocks, which
presented a sight never to be forgotten;
the distance traversed was;

. about .600
feet. The air within is very warm, and the floor
or ground seems as if cemented, and is firm and
solid. The diagram is in theshape of an H, writ-
ten, and very neatly laid out. The base of the
;springs are like small pebbles laid aside of each,
other, with a border composed of a larger size.
The cave is situate on the line of the Mifflin and
Centre County Railroad, about three-fourths of
a mile below Milroy, and is a grand and sublime
sight—a relic of nature's handiwork that Mifflin
county may some day be proud of. It will be
open for visitors during the coming week, when
allwho may'wish to improve themselves in the
study of nature's works may have anopportunity
to visit it."

Another Tradition Gone.

ttylee. c?roner Clawson held aneaq yestet.ti t
dav afternoon..

T HEATItESs-iEti:k.
i;TIM TIIKATIM.-At the Arch Vila evening the

drama The Past Fatn!lst will hirprodated in
splendid style, with a cast Including Mrs. Drew
ad all the_ leading inemberiv'ofjher excellent1c mpaily: For the benefit of, those who have
f rgotten the fact' we may state that this drama
is a translation and adaptation ;of La Famille
.blenpiton, by ,Vietorien Sardou, a'play; that had,
immense,popularity in Paris some ,years ago, and
was' sO'tnubh the rage. Wallin title 'illtinotton"
was applied to multitudes of individuals and
things front the Princess Metternich, down to the
latest styleof hat: Mrs. Drew produced the
translation once before and it proved very
popular.

At the Walnut this evening Mr. John' Broug-
ham will appear for the - second .time in his
fine personation of Doctor Savage, the cen-
tral figure of hlti own brilliantlittle comedy Ray-
ing mak Fire. Most of our readers are already
familiar with the excellent qualities of both play
and player, and It is hirdly necessary to do more
than simply assert that the performance• is so
good that is well worth seeing half a dozen times
over. Now that Mr. Brougham has come'up out
of the slough of sensationalism, and given us
purely legitimate drama, he deserves the hearty
support of intelligent play-goers.

The Black Crook will be withdrawn from the
Chestnut at Die • end of this week; and in the
midst of its enemas. In the meantime it will be
produced every'evening,lvith. all its gorgeous
appointments, and with Morlacchi and her sister
artists in their most brilliant dances,'lncluding
the Can-can.

We spoke the other day of the "historical dif-
ficulties" of Dr. Octave Delap'erre., whose recent
book destroys some curious traditions. His ex-
ample is followed by an American investigator,
vvho has disposed of Ethan Allen and the famous
Ticonderoga story. This iconoclast, who rudely
pulls down the revolutionary herofromhis proud
pedestal, is the Rev. B. F. Do Costa, of this
city, who has written a paper to prove that

"Ethan Allen was not the originator of
the attack ;upon the fort, but that the real
author of the plan was colonel John Brown,al:, lawyer of Pittsfield, while the final suc-
cess was mainly due to Benedict Arnold. It was
also shown that Nathan Beaman, whom Mr.
ilparks brought forward Inhis life of Ethan Allen
as the person who guided the party into the fort,
was entirely untrustworthy, and that in all pro-
bability he had nothing to do with the matter.
Ethan Alien's character was also examined. It
was shown that subsequent to the year 1779 ho
remained indifferent to the cause of. Inde-
pendence, and with his brother, Ira APen, then
in England, wasengaged in the rnovetra,u4 to at-
tach Vermont to the royal government.—N. Y.
Post.

Suicide in Pittsburgh.
[From the Pitttburph Dispatch. of May 1100

At theAmeritan thia evening an entertainment
of a miscellaneous character will be given.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA -HOUSE.—The-pro-
gramme for this evening's performance at this
DOpular place of amusement, is an excellent one.
The Black Crook ballet is a leading attraction in
the way of an extravaganza, and The Impeach-
ment Trial, with a capital burlesque of Tangled
Threads, also, arevery amusing, and cannot fail
to please the large audiendes which nightly at-
tend these minstrel Performances. Mr. J.

Carneross will ~lank several pathetic
ballads this evening; and there will be singing,
dancing, and negro comlcalitiesby the company.

WTBIAN.—Wyman, the magician, will give an
entertainment at Assembly Buildings to night,
when ho will perform feats of legerdemain and
ventriloquism. At the conclusion of the perform-
ance gifts will be distributed among the au-
dience.

ACADEMY OF Wm.—The Grand Duchess of
Gerolotein will be periormed at the Academy of
Music, this evening, by Bateman's French Com-
pany.

CITY NOTICES.
QUAKER CITY DINING Roods.—Messrs. Seiler

& Jackson have tilted up and furnished in the most
splendid and attractive manner the commodious Qua-
ker City DiningRooms 'No. 14 S. Third street, below
Market, west side, and have just opened them as a
Motclass Dining Establishment and Restaurant.

Merchants, bankers. business men and citizens gen-
erally, will there find everything to satisfy the "Inner
man, ' served in the best style at reasonable prices.

Ideals from theplainest to the most sumptuous and
recherche character will be served, while a bountiful
supply of ready dishes will always be found in the res-
tam ant.

Wines, liquors, ales, &c., of the choicest brands,
will be kept constantly on baud, and altogether the
Quaker City Dining Rooms will be found all that a
lirst•elass diningsaloon and restaurant should be, and
abundantly worthy of a liberal patronage.

COUNTRY HAMS! COUNTRY HAMS !

Averaging only about eight pounds in weight.
Very desirable.

For sale by Mitchell & F".':tcher,
• 1204 Chestnut street

A REMEDY that will entirely remove from the
system NEURALGIA, nerve-ache and every descrip-
tion of nervous malt:4lB Da. TURNER'S TIO-DOULOU-
REDS llppr UNivittsm. NEemote. PILL. It strengthens
and suhtains the nerve structure, tones to healthy ac-
tion the nervevluid and expels the disease. Apothe-
caries have this medicine. JOHNSTON, Hos.Loway
dt ColvDsN, Agents, Philada.

CHAS. OAICFOED dr, SONS
lave now ready all the latest

Styles of Spring Hats and Caps.
Stores, 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

TILE BrniNG FAvonnics, Bartlett's Boots and
Shoes, are unrivaled this season, their recognized
superiority in style and manufacture placing them Jar
In advance of all similafefforts. When you want a
teeny stylish and becoming boot orshoe, you mast go
to Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street, above Chestnut.

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES.
TIIE nEST. THE CHEAPEST.

Recommended by Railway Conductors, euglaeers
and expressmen. the most exacting class of w ttch-
wearers, as superior to all others for strength, steadi-
ness, accuracy and durability.

Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-
less Swiss imitation. To prevent imposition.
bilkers should always demand a% certificate of
genuineness.

For sale by allrespectable dealers.
SURGICAL „INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun-

dries.
SNOWDEN& BEOTIIEII,

23 SouthEighth street.

FASHIONABLE BONNETS HATS AND MILLINERY
Gomel,—The ladles of our city seem to be irresistibly
nitracted to the popular establishment of Messrs.
Wood & Cary, No. 725 Chestnut street. They have
evidently won theaffections of the fair by their su-
perb dismal. of Fancy Bonnets, Ladies', Missesr and
Children's Lints, and cut materials ofeverydescription,
of which they have the largest stock in the city, at the
lowest prices. For elegant and fashionable articles in
tl4 department Wood & Cary's store is unquestiona-
bly the headquarters.

COAT..—Mr. W. W. Alter, the well known coal
merchant, has just returned from an extended tour
through the Lehigh and /Schuylkill coal regions, whore
he haspurchased largely of the best varieties of the
black diamond. he is now prepared to offer to per-
suns who desire to lay in their yearly supply of coal
such advantages in price as can be obtained at no
other time and place. housekeepers will consult
their own interests by calling upon Mr. Alter, at his
yard on Ninth street below Girard avenue, or at his
branch (Alice, corner Sixth and Spring Garden streets.

Jumemes mothers and nurses use Dir . children
a safe andpleasant medicine in I.lowEa's Lirs.Nur Con.
DIAL. .

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear. tratits

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
800 Arch street. The medical faculty are invit2tl to
accompany their patients, as be has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge nude
for examination.

FLORENCE! SEWING MACIIIN-E.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 112Z, Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Bovnires SENNA FIGS, FOR COZ;ST/FATION

fifty ceute. Depot Sixth and Vine.
A POIIGREIEEPSIE PAPER proposes to "improve

tha scenery of the Hudson by erecting a coilessal
statue of liendrik Hudson on a high rock at Caidwell's
Landing, a figure of Liberty on the point of lona
Island, an American flag on Fort Montgomery, a
statue of Washington on the .promontory at West
Point, and a `magniiicent statue' ofRobert, Fulton on
Pollitel's island, at the northern end of the High-
lands." We would suggest, in addition, in all of the
principal cities along tie river, first-class ready-made
Clothing Mouses, similar to Charles Stokes ,t Co.'s,
under the "Continental," in this city.

CIIAB. OARFORD & Sons
Have now ready all the latest

Styles of Spring Hats and Cape.
83tores, EM4 and 836 Chetnut trtreet

MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AND TAX.—The only
reliable remedy fol those brown discoloratione on the
face is "Perryle Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C.. PEERY, 49 Bond Street, New York.

VarSold everywhere.
CITA». ()Akron))& EONS • '

Savo now ready all the latest.)
Spring Styles ofHata and Cape.

Stores, 834 and'636 Chestnat street.
Haas l •HAMS l l HAMS! I I . ,

Choke Maryland Dame,
Very dne Virginia Mains,

Davis "Star" Cincinnati Hams,
• Newbold% Celebrated Jersey llama,

Forsale by Mitchell Lk; Fletcher,
1204 Chestnut eirnot.About eleven o'clock yesterday morning, a

young man, named George Booth, committed
suicidenor his home, by stabbing himself with
a knife,in the heart. Booth was for some time a
back driver, but more recently in theemploy of
Mr. E. Young. He had contracted thehabit of
drinking to excess, and for this he was thrown
out of employment. For some time back he had
been in search of work, but Palled to got any,
and was very low spirited. It Is said that at the
time of committing the rash net of self-murder
he was perfectly sober. Ile sat down on the
steps of a neighbor op Wilkins street, in the
Ninth Ward. His late employer coming along,
Booth borrowed a knife from him, and then in a
few thillUtCB stabbed himself in the left breast

BORDEN'S BEEF TEA.—EIALF AN OUNCEOF THIS.
H. We will make a pint of excellent Beef Tea in afew Wes. Alwave on hand and for sale by JOSEFIABIER & CO., 108Beath Damara avenue./

IiffACCARONI AND VERMICELLI-125 BOXESAu. Italian Curled Maccaront and Vermicelli landingfrom ship Memnon,, direct from Genoa, and for sale by
JOS. B. BUSSIER C0..108 South Delaware avenue.

NEWORO? ARABIAN DATES,-100 BATTS FINE
quality. landing and for sale by JOS. B. BU SIER diCO.. 108 South Delaware avenue. ,

ANTON PRESERVED GINGER. PRESERVEDG Ginger syrup, of tbe celebrated Ohyloong brand;also, Dry Preserved Ginger, in boxer', imported and for
pale hy JOSEPH B. BOSSIER az CO., 108 SouthDelawareavenue..
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CARPET'S,
ar.L.

MATTING% 60..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

paTiroeXiatr agmficlaln trougieve.,4l
LEEDOIVI & SHAW, .

910 Arch Street;
Between Ninth and TenthStreets.

Mean ;.•

NEW CARPETS.
0.1.0•10101

JAMES H. ORNE, fON &May

626 Chestnut Street,

save opened NewCarpets, 011 Cloth. Druggets. Canton
and Cocoa Matting, Bugs.

Wilton, Brussels,
Velvets, Extra Tapestries.

The above areour ownPatterns.

English Ingrains, Three Pips,

Oil Cloths, Bruggets,
English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting,
Straw Matting,

OF OCR OWN IMPORTATION ISISSPRING,

some very superior, all of which we offerat lowest Prim

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,
Chestnut, below Seventh.

apP 2mrp;

CANTON MATTING.
Our Own importation This Spring.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
w HITEAND RED CHECK

STRAW MATTINGS.
JAMES H. ORNE, SON-& CO.,

€26 Chestnut St., below Seventh:
ap9 2mrP§

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATT4NGS,
IMPORTATION OF 1868.

All the Latest and Best Styles
AT

REDUOED PRICES:

TOWNSF. NEP &

No 59 N. Second St., below Arch.
apl6 1m .5

Z. H. CIODIMALIL TIIIIO. L WULTLEBHEIX,

Just Rteeteed and Now Open,

1000Pieces English Tapestry Brussels,
1000.Pieces Canton Matting,

And a full line of

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,
To which weinvite attention.

E. H. GODSHALK&CO.
723 Chestnut Street.

ia27.doire

CARRIAGES.

411Zrfri
• i /1(migy410

W3l. D. R.C1413-E.E1.43,
CARRIAGE BUILDER;

Manufacturer of First-Class Carriages

ONLY,.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,

PLEILADIKLPHLA.
Orders received for new and elegantElYles Of Carriages

for the season of
'SOS.

Special attention given toRepairing.
Carriages stored by the month, and Insurance effected a

THE NEW WAREHOUSE,
Noe. 1014, 1016 and 1018 Filbert St.

fe27.th a to-amrP
FOR SALE.

rtFOR SALE OR TO RENT—COUNTRY RE3.I•
deuce. on Nicetown Lane; furnished home,
ten minutes' walk from station; large et)ne

residence. to rooms; coach house, stable. four acre; of
around; fruit in abundance. Will be rented to a private
family orforboarders. Apply to D. T. PRATT.OS Squth
Fourth street. it*

VALUABLE BUSINESS PROPERTIES FORr at eale.
On Market etreet, between Sixth and Tenth.

OnChestnut street, between Twelfth and Broad.
On Walnut street, east of Third.
OnWalnut etreet, east of Second.
OnDelaware avenue, below spruce.

• On Fifth street. verynear to Market.
On Marketstreet, west of Broad.
On Arch street, between Fifth and Tenth, and
On Market et., west of Thirty.ninth.West Philadelphia.
Apply to D. T. PRATT, 108 B. Fourth street. •

11. COUNTRY RESIDENCES FOR SALE.
One of those beautifullyeltuated and elegantly,.improved places on School Lane, Germantown.

larg earge mansion, stables, outhouses, &c.. Ice; 10 acres of
len•

Also. at Chestnut 11111, large Mansion, handsome
grounds, high situation, two minutes` walk from depot;
commands ono of the finest views obtainable in that
beautiful locality.

Alen, on Darby road, a very desirable high situation;
house large, and every convenience; two acres of land:

Also, at Roxborough, the two Residences, situate on
Green lane, extending from Manayunk to Prospect
avenue, being 4 60 met front by 200 to duringstreet. Phe
buildings are substantial, and the situation very high and
beautiful. The property may be sold as a whole,or may
be divided. Apply to D. T. PRATT,

Igo 105 South Fourth street.

jpFORSBOO—TEN ACRES OF LAND WITH
801180, Stable, Ar.c., in Luzern° county, pLxteeng.
mile) from 'WilkeslnuTe, onturnpike road. A

e cap.home in a very lietiltny fieBien. : Apply to D. T.
PRA.TT.IOB South Fourth street.

irFORBALE OR RENT—TLIE PROPERTY ON
Pulaski avenue, extending through to Wayne
street'. Route. Stable. die..with 4 or 7 Bores of

Lend, six minutes' walk from Wayne Station. on German.
townRailroad, and near Manheini street. Grounds are
hand.omely laid out, and lie very high. Apply to D. I`.
PRATI'.IOB South Fourth street. it.

riFOR SALE.—ROUR-STORY BRICK ROUSE
and I:gore, N. 693 Arch street. Good boldness loon.
Lion, Apply to F. K. RIPPLE, •704 Walnut 'street.

`TOOK. 000 D WILI4 AND FIXTURES
►.l of a Fitat.claellFURNITURE STORE
For Sale at a bargain. For particulars, addreas "FURNI
TURE."I.IIILLATIN ()MCC, Myligll.thQV

rUORTON'S PINE ,APPLE'OHEESE.-100 BORES ON
Consignment. Landing and for aide by JOB. B,

OSIER & CO.. Again foriNorton & Elmor. LOS South
Delaware &venue.

Aprillo.lB6B.

IFINALITOILIIO

THE UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD'COXPANY','

OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
AT PAR,

PftINCIRAL AND INTEREST

Payable in Gc4d.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company are Intilding

railroad from Omaha. on the MissendRiver, Fred. tocon
sect with the Central Pacific of California,Wilding trifle
Sacramento, East, and these roads, when completed. will
be TIM ONLY GRAND RAILROAD
ATLANTICAND PACIFIC COASTS.

BETWENN THIS

The Union Pacific Company have already

COMPLETED 550 mirdra,
and trains arenow running over thebigheet point of the
Rocky Mountains that will be traversed by the line. The
Company will haver much larger force employed Mks
yearthan ever before, and it is expected that between

' 800 •nd 900 Milos
will be in e•-"eatien daring OK There seems to be no
romonabt .Iv. that the 1.721 mike betWeenOntabn and
Baeranwo .41.1be finished in MO.

The meson provided for the conetruetionof this Great
Rattans! Wort are ample. 'The °United State" void. its
Aix Per Cent. Roads at the rate of from 81d,000to 814000
per mile, for which ft takes a second lien as security; and
receives payment to a large. if not to thefull extentof its
claim Inservices. TheseBonds are Issued as each twentl-
mile section isfinished. and after it has been examined
by United Mares Commissioner" and pronounced tobe in
all respects a first-clam road, thoroughly supplied with
&pots repairehope, stations, and atll the necessaryrolling
stock and other equipment..

The United States also makes a donation of WOO acres
of land along the line to the Mile, which wiithe asource
of largerevenue to the Company.

2 he Company is also permitted to trine its own First
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the tune of the
Government and nomore. Bon,E. D. Morgan and lion.
Oaken Ames are Trustees tor the Bondholder", and de-
liver the Bonds to the Company only as the work pro.
fumes, so that tht p alwiis represent anactual and pro.
ductivo value.

The authorized capital of the Company is One Hun•
dred MillionDollars, of which over eight and onekkalf
uiillions have been paid In upon the work about/ done.

Contracts for the construction of 914 miles west
from Omaha, comprising much of the most difficult
mountain work, have been made with responsible parties
at the 'average rate of sixty-sigh thousand and fifty.
eight dolltu's ($C8,068) per mile. This price Includes all
necessary car ahem depots, stations, and all other Loci.
dental buildings, and also locomotivee, passenger, bag.
gage andfreight care, and other requisite rolling stock, to
an amount that shall not be less than 17.500per mlle.

His not doubted that when the road is completed the
through traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic
and Pacific Stateswill be large beyond precedent, and, as,
there will be no competition, it can always be done at
profitahlerates, and

HE BALM ROI I.oeiL OR VATBIJSIN ARE NOW
THEE TIOIII THE MEM 0) HMI BONDS.

It will be'noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad It, la
fact, A GOVERNMENT WORK. built cinder the super.
vielon of Governmentofficers. and to a large extent with
Government money, and that Its bonds are issued under
V-oversment dirtetlon It is believed that 130 se-
curity Is so carefullyguarded, and certainly no other is
bared itpat a larger or morevaluable property.

'I le Union Patine Donde are for $l,OOO each, and have
coupons attached. They have thirtyyears to run. and
bear annual interest, payable on the first days of
January and July,at the Company's Office, in the city of
New York, at therate ofsix per cent. kr gold. The Prin.
dual ie payable in cold at maturity.

At the presentrate of Gold these bonds pay an annual
income on their coat of

NEARLY NINE PER CENT.,
And it is Believed that they will soon

be at a Premium.
The Company havebut a very limitedaupply of their

Bonds remaining on band; but it is expected that thebrat
instalment of the NowVend& tobe issued onthat portion
of the road to be completed this year.will be ready
in May.

Any subscription accepted to a greater amount than can
be filled from Bonds now in the Company's possession
will be supplied from the new Bonds in the order in
whichthey aro received.

The CoMpany reserve theright to advance thepriced
theirbonds to a rate above par at anytime, and will not
fill any orders orreceive any subscription on which the
money has not been actually paid at the Company's office
before the time of such advance.

Parties subleribing will remit the par value of the
bonds, and the accrued interest la currency at the rate of
six per cent. ner annum, from the date on which the last
coupon was paid.

bubscriptionei will be received In New York

At the Company's Offitee,No.2o Nassau St.
•AND BY

John J. Cisco & Son,Bankers, 59 Wall St.
In Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN & BROTHER;
No. 40 S. Third Street,

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
. No. 36 S. Third Street.

And by the Compf tvir ilirtnn ittnosri tledes. Agents throughout

Remittanceo should be made in , drafts or other funds
phrinNew.York, and the bonds will be sent free of
charge by return express. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to themfor their safe delivery.

A PA)IPIILET AND MAP FOR 1868 Iffu3 List been pub
!idled by the Company, givingfuller information than is
possible in anadvertisement, respecting the Progress of
the Work, theResources of the Country 'traversed by the
Road, the Means for Construction, and the Value of the
Ronde,which will be sent free on aPPlicatiento the COM'
PRIV%offices, Lir to any of the advertised Agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York.
my 9 s to th6trp

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS.
Producing Over 7and 8 per cent. Interest.

LEHIGH NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD ' FIRST
MORTGAGE SIX PER CENT. BONDS.

FREE FROM ALL TAXES. DUE ISt
ERIE errY SEVEN PER OENT. BONDS, __SECURED

BYREVENUE FROM WATERWORKJ3.
InterestParable in NewYork.

UNION AND LOGAN:SPORT__RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS, SEVEN PER CENT..

Interest Payable In New York.
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA CENTRAL RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE SEVEN PER CENT.BONDS,
Interest Payable in Nevi York.

Theattention of parties about to invest gooney or ea.
change securities is invited to the above, informatics
and prices given on application.

DILEX.EL So CO
34 'South. Third Street.

BANKING HOUSE

kYCommek6x
112and 114 80. THIRD ST. PHILAD%

Dealers in all GovernmentSecurities,,

Seven per eat. Pint Mtge. Bonds
OP Tan

Damao Hazleton Wiliceabarri ILL
, rams *MOH ALt TLICEB.
,Thls •road Will named with' the Northern Centred

Pfdlailelrbil and Erie. lloehtsff Isehish iisslta•
Hon, and Hazleton Railroads, and opens one of We
richest motionsof the rest middle Coalfield.

We offerfor sale a Undted amount of Huns Hoods at
thevery lowrate of

idAND 4CCH4TED =maw.
80' WEN &FOX,

13 Merohante" Ercolianog

NEW YORK STOCK.
WIFLUCTUATIONS IN TEIX

zrzw YCBBnumarr.
Stooks, Gold and Governments,

(krasbwitb, (=Musaus by our Now TorkBoa*

STOOKS
Soosht and&Id onCWit,onsininYbandolobish NewYork tan

Itiousist istiliold its larosailmin ammits.
ClCElnSEctrarntiit,

Boughs aid meadatRaw/ 'Toxic rer
SNIT% RAiDOLPII.&

Kam souk, pumsaimisssuluki
s PlaaranOm I um Third

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Honda
OF TUEMATrain*AIAMO WANEME CANAL

chummed, Principal and Lured,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroads

,wErsteir eutszmemx;., wooom jal:trai wan
uhish Alley ~zosid. rep--reit

•

aboutere.usevery roped.

A Firstataes Investment.
At 1119thortray so mulchWire.st at Mtiat IL
At 1 o " Larrolloy th at
At lot " " " " Pontua. et at SA

We offer theta for Igoat
95 sad ascrueil Interest from Des. I,lB$T.

C., & H. DORM.
8 Merchants' Exchange,

OR
BOWEN &FOX.,

18 Nerohante Bxohange.
rignaurs

vot*Dl

CENTRAL PACIFIC
FTIMWMDIF•ViI

has now an important and valuable trafficon bath aloes
of the Stem► Non& Range. and will command the
through overland bintsuen. The Convest3" otter.

THEM FIRST MORTGAGE

SIX PER CENT. BONDS

(to the IMMO amount only a the U. S. SubsidY bonds
exactedthem) at their par value and accrued interestin
currency.

Both Interest and Principal Payable

GOLD COIN.'
Pamphlets, &c.. giving a fall account of the propetty

Pledged, fundshed by

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

No.. 40 Se Third St.

DIM AI: IQ GOVERMIENT lIECIAMNI, GOLD, &c.

riarArmoor HAFT&

AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS.
'30,000 Francs I!

HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the Prize Medals at World,' fair

London; psdi, , Nov Perk;
Exposition Vniverselle, Paris,

WINNER OF THE WAGER

80,000 FRANC'S!!
($6,00011i 001.11),)

At therecent IntenrationalContest in theParis Exhlbi
The online aro invited to call and examine the re

of the Jury on the merits of ttmgreat coast. anAseeTni
official award to the nominee Patent over; oothms,

FARREL, HERRING Si CO.,
629 Chestnut Street Philedelpide.

iferrisg, Farrel & Sherman, New York.
Herring &Co.. Chicago.

HlrenaFarrel & Sherman, N. Odom;

YORK ' PLUMB PITTEDPITTED OHERRIEst. VIE.
Pared Paschaltried Blackberrieft in re and

Neon tr
tor a at

eet.
COURTIN!, Beet End Grocery. rm. 1.18 SouthNit

In CASTILE SOAP.-100 BOXER GENII34White Castile Boar. landingfrom brig Pennarira
from Genoa, and for sale by JOB, B. BUBBLER & CO., 1
(bulb Delaware avenue.


